
Weekly Overview 

Here are some short activities that you could do daily with the children.  Please feel free to send us some pictures or 

video clips of the children. Do not hesitate to get in touch if you have any queries or questions.  

  

 

Literacy 

 

 

Communication and 

Language 

Read Tiddler the story telling fish by Julia Donaldson.  You can find an online 

story at: 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBRT5vsfE3U 
 

Ask questions as you read the book. 

 

 What is happening? In the end of the story?  

 Talk about the features of different animals and colours  

 Talk about what has happened in the story so far….and what they think might 

happen next; Give reasons why they like /don’t like the story; 

 

Look at the rhyming words. Talk about how they words rhyme, why they are rhyming 

words etc. Can they listen to you read and spot any other rhyming words. Can 

children think of their own rhyming words? 

 

Write a story about one of the other sea creatures shown in the illustrations. Could 

you draw a story about one of Tiddler's school friends? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBRT5vsfE3U


Use meal time and snack times as a ‘time to talk’ . Get children to describe their 

favourite foods /drink giving their reasons.  

Play Phase 1 and 2 Phonics game  at Phonics Play 

(Username: march20      Password: home) 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/1 

Maths Join in and sing a range of number songs. They will help you with counting on and 

counting back.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/number-songs-from-numberblocks 

 

What times are mentioned in the story? Are there any clocks in the illustrations? 

What times do they show? Can you find a clock around the house and read the 

numbers in a clock. Read the numbers and can you find objects to represent the 

number (one car for 1, two apples for 2 etc) Practice writing the numbers 1-10.  

 

 Play ‘What time is it Mr Wolf?’ This will help them practise counting a given amount 

of steps, as they count forward. Your child will say ‘What time is it Mr Wolf?’ The 

adult then shouts a time for example 8 o’clock. Your child would then take 8 steps 

forwards. Encourage your child to count their steps accurately by taking their time 

and saying the number as they move onto that next step. 

 

https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/number-songs-from-numberblocks


Physical, Social and 

Emotional 

Development  

Which was your favourite animal from the book? Give time and allow the child 

to explain which was their favourite animal and why. Support where needed. Asq 

questions- where do you normally see this animal? Where is it from? What 

colour is it normally? 

 

 

The teachers are missing all the children. Can they draw a picture of 

themselves.  Look in a mirror to help you draw what they look like. Then get 

adult to help write/scribe what the children write- tell the teachers why you 

are special. Are you caring, friendly, funny etc What do you like to do?  

Please share your wonderful pictures with us.  
Expressive Art and 

Design 
Sing Songs-5 little men in a flying saucer, Twinkle Twinkle etc 

 

Animal sounds and movements- Look at the story and all the sea creatures. Can 

you move like a fish? Octopus? Shark?  jellyfish?  

 

Can you design your own different coloured sea creature. Maybe you could use 

finger painting, celery, sequins and get creative (see photos attached) 

 

Mixing colours- red, yellow and blue are primary colours. What happens when 

you mix these colours up? Can you orange, green or purple using just these 3 

colours? How can you make brown? 

 



Physical development   https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw 

 
Join in with Cosmic yoga. It’s all about squish the fish.  

 

Draw lines with chalk on the floor– straight, wavy, zigzag – walk along the line / walk with 

something balanced on their head/ walk along and pick up an object…who can be the 

fastest?  

 

Practise throwing, catching, rolling and bouncing a ball. Begin by using a large ball. 

Once your child is confident at these skills you can gradually decrease the size of 

the ball. The children need to look at where they want the ball to go. Please can the 

children practise throwing the ball using an under arm throw. When receiving a ball 

the children need to remember to place both hands in front of their body with their 

fingers open like a ‘spider.’ 
 

 
Understanding the 

World  
Play ‘what’s in the box’ feely game – make a hole in a cardboard box – put in an object 

(key, ball, cotton wool, spoon, straw)– use words to describe how the object feels 

before saying what it is…hard, smooth, round, soft, bendy, bumpy, etc.  

Look at the illustrations and identify the different sea creatures shown. Try and 

find out about one of them. Can you think of other creatures/animals that live in the 

water?  Draw/paint/create a collage of an underwater sea creature.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nw


Make a weather chart – make a simple chart and draw a weather symbol for the 

different weather in a day /week – sunny, cloudy, windy, raining, thunder. Make up 

your own symbols and make up symbols for cold, warm, hot 

 
Websites to support some of these activities:  

www.theimaginationtree.com - lots of ideas and activities  

www.backyardnature.org - ideas for outdoor learning at home  

www.creativestarlearning.co.uk - outdoor learning ideas and activities for home and schools 

www.hungrylittleminds.campaign.gov.uk/ - lots of ideas to get children talking  

www.earlyyearscareers.com/eyc/enabling-environment/adult-lead-outdoor-games/ - for pirate ship and jungle games 


